Decolonizing Geography

Native Land
https://native-land.ca/

Oregon Journal of the Social Studies: Special Issue on Ethnic and Indigenous Studies (note: article on p. 6 is about the Anticolonial Framework / 6 P’s)
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nu7Cba5ruZKiXMsbij8ZU2QEo1GQYP_h/view

Beyond the Colonial Cartographic Frame: The Imperative to Decolonize the Map

We do we need to decolonize geography?
https://decolonisegeography.com/blog/2021/02/why-do-we-need-to-decolonise-geography/

Indigenous peoples, in Oregon and beyond, are decolonizing maps

The Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Tribal Treaty Area Story Map
https://ctgr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=2ba01436bde9445786f0c2a0a669f82d

GeoGramblings
https://geogramblings.com/2020/08/01/decolonising-geography/

The Decolonial Atlas
https://decolonialatlas.wordpress.com/

The Map is Never Neutral
https://thestrategybridge.org/the-bridge/2020/8/31/the-map-is-never-neutral?fbclid=IwAR1_x4vL21EvozjPuuPSTKcJezEYrQSVITV4Oe1Bjqxjrsrq4qvFClj0jNw

What Would it Look Like to Decolonize Cartography?
An Oregon State University Professor Wants to Decolonize Mapping by Recentering Indigenous Cartography

Native Place Names

Tribes See Names on Maps as Being Out of Bounds

Racist Slurs Permeate Oregon Geography

NDNHISTORYRESEARCH: Critical Indigenous Anthropology & History

Broken Treaties: An Oregon Experience (documentary)

Tribal Treaty Areas (The Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Award Winning ESRI StoryMap